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Monica BourkelDanielle Staltari 
Adjudication Branch 
Australian Competition and Consumer Commission 

Non-Confidential 

Dear Ms Bourke and Ms Staltari 

Collective Bargaining Notification - CB00007 

I refer to our telephone conversations on 7 and 8 February 2008 during which you 
asked a number of questions in relation to the abovementioned collective bargaining 
notification by RJ Nuss Removalists on behalf of a number of removalists. 

Pacific National has addressed each of these questions below. 

Pacific National is happy for the non-confidential version of the letter to be placed on 
the Commission's public register. 

1. Please provide further detail about how the arrangement came about. Why were 
the 4 rernovalists chosen? 

Pacific National understands that removalists discussed with Pacific National 
representatives the possibility of obtaining a rebate based on the collective 
volumes they freighted with Pacific National. Originally, the removalists that 
approached Pacific National were the members of the Australian Movers Group. 
Since the initial approach, Pacific National understands that some members of 
the Australian Movers Group have decided not to participate in the notified 
arrangements, leaving the 4 current participants. Pacific National had no role in 
choosing any of the removalists that are party to the notification. 

2. Does Pacific National currently offer any discounts to any removalists? 

Yes, Pacific National does currently offer discounts to a number of removalists. 
Those discounts are generally based on the volume of freight railed with Pacific 
National by the removalist and the origin and destination of the freight. 

3. Have any of the removalists that are part of the group received rebates 
previously? 

Yes, the removalists that are part of the collective bargaining group have received 
rebates previously. 



4. Once this arrangement goes ahead, would Pacific National still offer rebates to 
any removalists that approached it? If yes, on what basis? 

Yes, if this arrangement goes ahead Pacific National would still consider offering 
rebates to any rernovalists that approached it. Whether or not any rebate would 
be offered would depend upon a number of factors including the volumes of 
freight that the removalists intended to rail with Pacific National, the origin and 
destination of the freight and other circumstances peculiar to that individual 
customer, for example. creditworthiness. 

5. Does Pacific National currently have agreements in place with each of the 
participants? 

Pacific National is currently providing rail linehaul freight services to each of the 
participants under its Standard Conditions of Carriage and in accordance with the 
Intermodal Infopak. 

6. How much value per year is freighted by Pacific National for each of the 
paflicipants? EXCLUDED FROM 

[Confidential] PUBLIC REGISTER 

7, Please provide some insight into what kind of rebate will be offered to the 
participants? 

EXCLUDED FROM 
[Confidential] PUBLIC REGISTER 

8. Would PN consider participating in other types of collective bargaining 
arrangements if other removalists approached it? 

Yes, Pacific National would consider participating in other types of collective 
bargaining arrangements if other removalists approached it. In considering such 
participation, Pacific National would look at the factors referred to in Question 4 
above and whether the arrangements were in accordance with the requirements 
of the Trade Practices Act. 

9. Would Pacific National offer rebates on an individual basis at all? 1.e. if one 
removalist opted out of the arrangements, would Pacific National offer rebates to 
that removalist? 

Yes, Pacific National does and would offer rebates on an individual basis. Please 
see response to Question 2 above. 

If one of the participants opted out of these arrangements and approached Pacific 
National for a rebate on an individual basis, Pacific National would consider such 
a request. In doing so, Pacific National would take into account the factors set 
out in Question 4 above. 

1 trust the above assists. Please contact me if you would like to discuss any of the 
above. 

Legal Counsel 


